Sean Robert Boyer
August 10, 1987 - February 10, 2021

On Wednesday, February 10, 2021 Sean Robert Boyer passed away unexpectedly at the
age of 33. Sean was born in Warren, Michigan on August 10, 1987. Sean graduated from
Tecumseh High School in 2005. He proudly served in the United States Marine Corp from
2008 to 2012. He earned a degree in golf management from the Golf Academy of America
in 2016. On May 12, 2017 he married Adreona Presgrove and they welcomed their son
Nolan on January 11, 2019. Sean was a loving husband and an amazing father that loved
raising his son who is his carbon copy. Sean had an infectious smile and laugh that
displayed his love for life and the people around him. He lived his life unapologetically and
without limits. He loved all sports, especially golf and baseball. He proudly earned two
hole in ones at his hometown golf course. Sean was a knower of all facts trivia related,
loved jokes, and loved music. In the Marine Corps Sean deployed to Afghanistan and
earned a Marine Corps good conduct medal, a combat action ribbon, a sea service
deployment ribbon, a Afghanistan campaign medal with a bronze service star, a global
war on terrorism service medal, a national defense service medal, a Navy meritorious unit
commendation, a NATO medal ISAF Afghanistan, a third expert rifle qualification badge
and a marksman pistol qualification badge. Sean was preceded in death by Grandfather
and Grandmother Boyer along with his Grandfather Hunko and cousin Patrick Sweeney.
He is survived by wife Adreona Boyer, son Nolan Boyer, his parents Robert Boyer and
Margaret (Dan) Putnam, his sister Erin (Matt) Hassenger, his brother Andrew (Tori)
Hughes and three nieces. He is also survived by a large extended family of aunts, uncles,
cousins, Marines Corps brothers and a large group of friends. Visitation will be held on
Wednesday February 24, 2021 at Dryer Funeral Home in Holly, MI from 9:30 am to 12pm.
Military honors and burial will be at Great Lakes National Cemetery Holly. In lieu of flowers
please donate in honor of Sean Boyer to the Wounded Warrior Project. http://www.dryerfu
neralhomeholly.com
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Comments

“

I remember taking Sean and Erin up to Clare MI with Emma and Claire to go
swimming during the summers. Sean always ready and willing. Watch this Uncle
Brian, watch this! Enjoying is life to the fullest. We love you very much and miss you!
Hunko Haynack’s

uncle brian haynack - February 24 at 12:53 PM

“

Sean left our family so young and he will be missed by all of us. We are believing
that we will see him again one day in Heaven when we meet again. Jesus said, "I am
the resurrection and the life. He who believes in Me, though he were dead, yet shall
he live." John 11:25

Fred & Janet Landry - February 24 at 11:09 AM

“

Guiding Light Bouquet was purchased for the family of Sean Robert Boyer.

February 23 at 04:12 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Sean Robert Boyer.

February 23 at 10:16 AM

“

25 files added to the album LifeTributes

Dryer Funeral Home, Inc. - February 22 at 02:23 PM

“

Sean, we still cant believe you are gone, you will remain in our hearts forever. Rest in
Peace, Sean
Mike and Rachel

Rachel Dean - February 22 at 11:43 AM

“

Mike & Rachel purchased the America the Beautiful for the family of Sean Robert
Boyer.

Mike & Rachel - February 22 at 11:37 AM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Sean Robert Boyer.

February 22 at 10:22 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Sean Robert Boyer.

February 22 at 09:07 AM

“

Out of order sweet boy. You had only just begun. Love you. AP

Paula Talarico - February 22 at 06:23 AM

“

Lovely One Spathiphyllum Plant was purchased for the family of Sean Robert Boyer.

February 21 at 08:00 PM

“

We have so many wonderful memories with Sean, Erin, and their father. We are
thankful for the people who became like family while in the military. He will be dearly
missed. Our love and prayers to his family

Amanda Richey - February 21 at 11:43 AM

“

Just wanted to tell you how sorry I am for your loss! I knew Sean in middle school
and high school because I worked for the school system and he was in my daughters
grade! I always remember Sean as a happy funny guy! He was so full of life always
made me smile! The world has lost an Amazing person! Fly high Boyer and R.I.P
God Bless and prayers to all who loved him! Lori (Brady) Lewis

Lori Lewis - February 21 at 03:29 AM

“

Sacred Duty Spray was purchased for the family of Sean Robert Boyer.

February 20 at 10:05 PM

“

Memories 44" Sonnet was purchased for the family of Sean Robert Boyer.

February 20 at 05:46 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear of your loss. Sean was always so happy and had the biggest
smile every time I saw him. I know he will be dearly missed. May his flame burn in
your hearts forever. With all my love and prayers.
Dana Ahrens

Dana Riedberger - February 20 at 05:13 PM

“

With all our Love Sue and Dana Ahrens purchased the Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum
for the family of Sean Robert Boyer.

With all our Love Sue and Dana Ahrens - February 20 at 05:00 PM

“

Humanity, as an individual, has the great ability and capacity to change lives, even if
it only changes one and even if it only changes us, within.
For some, wondering how or if we ever will make any impact in the world varies;
however, with the loss of a loved one, the light and impact of our loved one begins to
shine. It brings comfort and peace. Sean impacted my life, my love for our nation,
and through him made me recognize God is incomparably greater than anything we
can say or think about Him.
It all started with my open heart, a scared and unknowing, yet, willing open heart in a
time of family chaos. Admittedly, Sean was a part of that chaos. Humility and Pride
begins to be tamed and disciplined by Sean's willingness to reach across the table
along with his smile:). Through our friendship, he taught me Truth in Forgiveness,
Truth in Giving, Truth in Compassion, Truth in Service to one another and our Nation,
Truth in Patience, and Truth in "it's ok and right" to Let Go of that which holds one
back.
How? We do not simply proceed from the darkness of ignorance into the light of
knowledge. It is our human connection, Sean-Jaylene, that we begin to realise how
little we understand and take a hold of this and become aware of such mystery(ies).
The mystery of not being baffled, yet, something that is revealed for our
understanding, but which we never understand exhaustively. What is revealed, often
times, is Purpose. I see the Purpose, yet, am sad our time was cut a little short until
we are rejoined in full communion of our Lord in full knowledge of what IS. I believe
this with 100% of my heart.
Let this also be a somber time to never forget the cost of our Freedom. The Freedom
we enjoy has great depth and price. Frankly, Sean bore much burden for our life to
be lived Free. He served unselfishly to help those oppressed and to ensure our way
of life was protected. Independence, liberty, civilization: these are not easy to bear;
they are hard to bear. It seems it is difficult for many to understand this concept and I
encourage my fellow American to stand up for our veterans, stand up for Sean, and
look your Freedom in the eyes and embrace and feel your Freedom. Semper Fi,
Sean, my brother-your Air Force Sister xoxox
St. Symeon the New Theologian....
"As a friend talking with his friend, man speaks with God, and drawing near in
confidence he stands before the face of the One who dwells in light
unapproachable"...speaking with Sean is a time I felt closest to Him (God), exploring
Purpose, as well as my own, thinking of ways to be better, kinder, more
compassionate, and to give more in a world that can be both beautiful and mean.
Lord, remember me when thou comest into they kingdom Luke 23:42...Love you
Sean! You Impacted and Leveled-Up my Life-Forever Grateful moxoxoxoxoxoxxo

Jaylene Wright - February 20 at 02:03 PM

“

Love Brittany and Kyle Faiman purchased the Divine Peace Bouquet for the family of
Sean Robert Boyer.

Love Brittany and Kyle Faiman - February 20 at 12:25 PM

